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LocalReviews is our complete review
and feedback management platform
that will allow ECP’s to easily send
review requests to their patients by
text or email. Our review process
makes it simple and fast for them to
leave a 5-star review on the website
of your choice. We can fully
customize your feedback surveys,
direct reviews to any website, and
track everything on a convenient
dashboard.

LocalReviews is going to help ECP’s:
-

Quickly add reviews and stand out as a top choice in each respective area and
increase revenue.
Easily manage the company’s entire online reputation from a single dashboard.
Gain visibility into the customer experience with a consistent stream of feedback.

LocalVisits
LocalVisits is a ﬂexible solution that
allows the ECP’s we’re working with to
virtually organize and manage their
waiting room and check-in process.
People can now check-in over their
phones when they are nearby, and be
notiﬁed via SMS when the oﬃce is
ready to see them. This ensures a
seamless transaction from start to
ﬁnish while maintaining the highest
level of safety for your team and
patients.

LocalVisits allows the businesses that we work with to maintain two way text conversations,
leading to faster service and higher conversion rates. Now, with 89% of consumers preferring
to check in using their phone over waiting in line or a waiting room, for safety and
professionalism, it’s imperative to move the process online.

LocalVisits is going to help ECP’s:
-

Eﬀectively manage scheduling
alongside COVID regulations
Reduce manual work with automated
message delivery
Keep your staﬀ and patients safe with
COVID screening.

LocalResponse is our AI-powered
agent that will greet your callers,
schedule appointments and redirect
them to an agent if needed.
By keeping a detailed log of calls and
conversation details, we make it easy
for you to follow up with missed calls,
making sure you never lose a lead.

LocalResponse is our intelligent call routing system that addresses the needs of your
customers in real-time, allowing you to get back to running your business without any
interruptions. By being able to redirect calls and follow up with customers, we never leave a
caller hanging. This increase in client satisfaction will lead to repeat and referral business.

LocalResponse is going to help you:
-

Set up unique greetings and call
handling for your business after-hours
Convert leads by tracking call volume
and call details
Easily follow up with customers by
sending automated text messages
Monitor call analytics and insights with
a streamlined dashboard

LocalMessages is our SMS powered
messaging platform that allows you
to easily incorporate text messaging
into your communication strategy.
Today, texting is the preferred
method of communication for
patients and with near 100%
open-rates, you can drive better
results knowing your messages are
getting delivered and read.

LocalMessages allows the businesses that we work with to maintain two way text
conversations, leading to faster service which every person wants today. By being able to text,
you instantly improve patient satisfaction which leads to more repeat and referral business.

LocalMessages is going to help ECP’s:
-

Provide better and faster customer
experiences to increase revenue
Increase message delivery with near
100% open rates
Reduce manual work with automated
message delivery

LocalReferral is our referral generation
tool that will allow ECP’s to engage
current patients to generate more
referrals and repeat business. The truth
is, most businesses don’t leverage
referrals to their full potential, but
LocalReferral makes it easy. With
LocalReferral, you can track incoming
referrals, their referrers, their visits and
conversions, and see real-time reports
on your central dashboard.

LocalReferral is going to help ECP’s:
-

-

Increase revenue by generating more
patient referrals
Save hundreds of hours by automating
the administration and tracking of your
referral program
Generate more organic interest to
lower marketing spend
Gain visibility into referral generated
revenue and your referral program’s
performance

LocalSite is our all-inclusive website
management solution that centralizes
website design, development,
maintenance and optimization service to
deliver the best possible results.
A dedicated marketing specialist will work
with you to develop and launch your
website based on present day standards
to maximize conversions, while
concurrently, both before and after
launch, putting in place strategies that will
drive the conversion up while reducing
bounce rate.

We don't believe in making a visually engaging website and handing it over to the client with
no ongoing support. With LocalSite we continuously optimize every web page for top notch
visitor experience, so you don’t have to.

LocalSite is going to help ECP’s:
-

Deliver an on-brand premier web user
experience
Stay on top of Google and web-standard
compliance
Maximize website conversions to
increase revenue

LocalSEO is our search engine
optimization service that allows the
ECP’s we work with to increase the
amount of qualiﬁed traﬃc to their
website from people who are looking
for a clinic right now. LocalSEO will
help your most important marketing
tool—your website— rise higher on
search results when people are
looking for the services you oﬀer
online.

With over 90% of online searchers only looking for businesses on the ﬁrst page of Google, if a
clinic is not visible, it will be impossible for you to win new Patients who are looking for eye
care online right now. Through a combination of on-page and oﬀ-page local search engine
optimization, blog and web page content creation, and social media management, we’ll help
you get closer to the top spot in your city, allowing you to expand your visibility, bring more
leads to your clinic, and increase your overall revenue.

LocalSEO is going to help ECP’s:
-

Increase revenues by reaching more
customers on Google
Generate more organic visibility to
lower marketing costs
Gain visibility into SEO performance

LocalAds is our digital advertising tool
that will allow ECP’s to be seen by
more potential patients, whether
they’re searching online for speciﬁc
services, checking their email or
browsing their favorite social media
or news sites. The issue that impacts
ECP’s we speak with everyday, is that
they are wasting ad dollars getting
their clinic in front of irrelevant
audiences, that arent looking for an
eye care professional today.

Our team of experts will help you launch pay-per-click (PPC), display, video, retargeting and
social media ad campaigns, which are targeted to the right online users and optimized to
maximize your return on investment (ROI). LocalAds allows you to target speciﬁc types of
online users by age, location, interests, income and more, helping you reach more of your
ideal customers, with a team constantly optimizing your campaigns for better ROI!
LocalAds is going to help ECP’s:
-

-

Increase revenue by reaching more
patients
Maximize conversions by utilizing best
practices and continuous improvement
methodologies
Save hundreds of hours trying to
self-manage campaigns
Design on-brand premier marketing
collateral
Gain a clear understanding of
advertising performance and ROI

LocalSocial is our social media
management service that will allow
ECP’s to be seen by more potential
clients, whenever they’re browsing
their favourite social media sites. The
issue that impacts the businesses we
speak with, is that their online
presence isn’t reaching their target
audience, and their social media isn’t
optimized to engage and attract new
clients.

Our team of experts will help you manage your Instagram and Facebook page, grow your
follower base, and post relevant, engaging content targeted to the right online users. Our
social media specialists will provide consultation and guidance to ensure the content we post
is designed to maximize engagement and convert followers into customers, while constantly
optimizing your social feed for better return on investment (ROI)!
LocalSocial is going to help ECP’s:
-

Increase revenue by reaching more
clients
Save hours trying to self-manage posts
and followers
Gain a clear understanding of
engagement and ROI on your posts
Maximize conversions by utilizing best
practices and continuous improvement
methodologies

Your Success Is Our Success
With OneLocal, you’re not only getting an industry leading platform, you’re getting a team
that’s going to be with you every step of the way. Whether it’s team trainings for each location,
helping you reclaim a proﬁle, or thinking through your review strategy; through your
dedicated Account Manager, you’re going to have on-demand access to our entire team of
in-house experts. It truly is what sets us apart.

“OneLocal has been such an amazing partner to work with. Our team loves the simplicity of the
platform and the results speak for themselves. The OneLocal team knows their stuﬀ and really
cares about their product and customer satisfaction.”
— DREW GREEN - CEO, INDOCHINO

